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Border rela-tions between the amphibolite facies Finnefjeld gneiss
complex and granulite facies grey gneisses in the Fiskefjord area,

southern West Greenland
Mogens Marker and Adam A. Garde

The authors carried outgeological mapping in August
1987 at the south-eastern boundary of the Finnefjeld
gneiss complex around 65°N. The field work was sup·
ported by the GGU cutter 'J. F. Johnstrup'.

Based on reconnaissance mapping in the 1950s Ber
thelsen (1951, 1957,1962) divided the Archaean gneiss
terrain in the southem Sukkertoppen district between
Godthåbsfjord and Søndre Isortoq into three major
tectonic units: the Nordland, the Finnefjeld and the
Alangua complexes. This division was also followed by
Noe-Nygaard & Ramberg (1961).

The Nordland complex of Berthelsen in the south
(fig. 1) consists of mainly basic supracrustal rocks in
truded by voluminous c. 3000 Ma old grey tonalitic
gneisses, referred to as grey gneisses by Garde et al.
(1986) and Garde (in press). The supracrustal rocks and
orthogneisses show complex polyphase folding and have
been metamorphosed under granulite facies conditions
and later partially retrograded to amphibolite facies
mineral parageneses.

TheFinnefjeld complex in the central part of the
region mainly consists of homogeneous grey biotite- and
homblende-bearing orthogneisses with amphibolite fa
cies mineral assemblages. Berthelsen (1957, 1962)
found occasional relics of hypersthene in the Firinefjeld
gneiss complex and suggested that an episode of granu
lite facies metamorphisn preceded the amphibolite fa
cies episode in the whole complex.

The Alangua complex to the north (fig. 1) consists of
pelitic to semipelitic schists and basic supracrustal rocks
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embedded in homogeneous orthogneisses. The rocks
are intensively folded and metamorphosed under high·
grade conditions, with gamet and sillimanite in pelitic
lithologies.

S2'W

6S'N

o

Fig. 1. Index map of the area between Sukkertoppen and
Fiskefjord. The extent af the FinnefjeJd gneiss complex is
shown with dots.
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Fig. 2. Geological map of the southern border area of the Finnefjeld gneiss complex.

Berthelsen (1957, 1962) concluded that the Finnefjeld
gneiss complex represents the retrograded and tecto
nisednorthern continuation of his Nordland complex
which was thrust over the Alangua complex to the
north-west. Berthelsen's investigations concentrated on
the north-western part of the Finnefjeld complex,

whereas no details of the border relations of its southern
part were known until recently.

In connection with the systematicmapping for the
Fiskefjord map sheet 64 V.1 N at scale 1:100000
(Garde & McGregor, 1982; Garde, 1984, 1986),
gneisses belonging to the Finnefjeld complex were re-



examined in 1986 on the island of Talerulik in the north
western eorner of the map sheet area (Garde et al.,
1987).This mapping revealed that the Finnefje!d gneiss
complex is composed of at least four successive phases
of homogeneous grey biotite (-hornblende) gneisses
showing well preserved intrusive relations to each
other. Similar polyphase intrusive relations were ob
served at a fewlocalities on the eoast of I1iverdlup
qårssua.

The Finnefjeld gneisses show equilibrium amphibo
lite faCies mineral assemblages and clear polyphase in
trusive relations, and do not contain retrograde blebby
textures (see e.g. MeGregor et al., 1986). Therefore the
conclusion (Berthelsen, 1957, 1962) that the Finnefjeld
gneiss eomplex represents retrograded gneisses belong
ing to the northern part of the Nordland complex, Le.

_ grey gneisses, could not be substantiated.
,The boundary between theFinnefjeld gneiss complex

and the greygneisses was not located during reconnais
sauce mapping in 1986. However, the boundary did not
appear to be in the position shown by Berthelsen (1962,
Plate 1). Therefore the border area between these two
important groups of gneisses was closely examined in
1987, in the light of the observations in 1986. The in
vestigation concentrated on the area between Påtoq in

, the south and I1iverdlup qarssua in the north, as well as
the island ofTalerulik.

Field relations and rock types

The mapping in 1987 revealed that the boundary be
tween the Finnefjeld gneiss eomplex and grey gneisses is
situated some kilometres further to the south-east (fig.
1) than hitherto believed (cf. Berthelsen, 1962 Plate 1;
Allaart, 1982). The Finnefjeld gneisses were every

'where found to be intrusive into the grey Nuk-type
gneisses (viz. the Nordland eomplex af Berthelsen). In
the I1iverdlup qårssua area, the boundary curves around
the western shore ofTimivta taserssua (fig. 2). From the
southern point af this lake it runs north-south to Qerru
lik ,before it curves eastwards to Eqalugårssuit qåva,
where it ends in an eastward-pointing apex. From the
western coast of Eqalugårssuit qåva the boundary
curves to the south (fig. 1) and it is inferred that it runs
close to the southern tip of the island of Terqarnat (see
below).

The best area to study the border relations is around
Qerrulik and on Eqalugårssuit qåva. Particularly in the
latter area, Finnefjeld gneisses are clearly seen to cut
across rocks and structures within the grey gneiss terrain
(fig. 2).

The grey gneisses and supracrustal rocks. In the area
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studied these are similar to those described from else
where in the Fiskefjord area (Berthelsen, 1960; Garde
& McGregor, 1982; Garde, 1984, 1986; Garde et al.,
1987). The supracrustal rocks mainly consist of mafic,
commonly hypersthene-bearing, rocks (pyribolites)
with local metasediments, which are intruded by volu
min'ous grey tonalitic gneisses. The gneisses are mainly
light grey togrey rocks with retrogressive amphibolite
faCies parageneses and textures, and occasionally
blebby textures visible in the field. Part of the gneisses,
particularly around the head of Qerrulik, still contain a
granulite faCies mineralogy with hypersthene. 1Tacts of
purple coloured gneisses (Berthelsen, 1960) with grano
<!ioritic to granitic compositions arewidespread on
Qaersup qåva and on the two small, islands between
Qaersup qåva and Terqarnat. It seems to be a general
regional feature that purple-gneisses aremost common
in a wide zone up to the north-westemboundary of the
grey gneisses. This pattern may suggest that it is genet
ically related to the Finnefjeld gneiss coniplex.. '

The Finnefjeld gneiss comp/ex. 'This is composed of at
Ieast four intrusive phases. On the mainland in the
I1iverdlup qårssua - Eqalugårssuit qåva area the pre
dominant second phase (corresponding to Finnefjeld
gneiss, Berthelsen, 1957, 1962) is a medium-grained
homogeneous spotted grey gneiss of intermediate com
position, often with feldspar porphyroblasts. In the less
strained varieties biotite and/or hornblende occur
within irregular 1-4 mm large, evenly distributed spots.
The rock is massive and almost unfoliated on Eqalu
gårssuit qåva and north-west of Qerrulik in the southern
part af the Finnefjeld gneiss area. It intrudes both grey
tonalitic gneisses and pyribolite in the border zone to
the south. At one locality original magmatic,banding
ean still be observed (fig. 3). The strain increases to
wards the north-west, and northwards from around Nia
qornårssuk the spotted, second phase gneiss is gradually
transformed into a somewhat more fine-grained, fo
liated, rather striated rock. About 1 km east ofSisak the
spotted phase is seen to form veins in an even older,
dark grey, medium-grained gneiss (Finnefjeld gneiss
phase one).

The third phase of Finnefjeld gneiss is a homogene
ous, fine- to medium-grained, light grey, leucocratic
rock with fine-grained dispersed biotite that forms a
weak foliation. This phase, which may contain inclu
sions of the spotted phase two (fig. 4), seems to occur
mainly in the border zone between the spotted (phase
1-2) Finnefjeld gneiss and the grey gneisses to the south
(fig. 2). It intrudes the latter in a zone over one kilo-,
metre wide which forms a diffuse boundary to the grey
gneisses. Their mutual relations are best observed on
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Fig. 3. ComposilionaJ layering of prcsumcd magmalie origin in
Finnefjeld gneiss phasc two: soulh side of Ocrrulik.

c1can-washed coaslal exposurcs. The third phase of Fin~

Ilcfjcld gneiss also has a more pronoullced foliation
\Qwards the north-west.

Thc fourth phase is a light greyish IO whilc. medium~
to rather coarsc~grained. leucocratic, biotitc gneiss ar
granite ""ith granitic composilion. It has high-angle in·
tTusive contact relations to the earlicr phases and IO the
grcy gncisscs in the border zone (rig. 2). Thc fourth
phasc seems to have bccn onJy parliaIly involved in the
folding affecting the first thTee phases af Finnefjeld
gneiss, and il is thcrcforc considered to bc synicetonic.
It has aften bccn inlrudccl parallel to axial surfaccs of
folds deforming the carlicr inlrusive phases. Phase four
was succccded by cross-clIlting pegrnatile dykes which
m<lY. however, be c10sely rel<Hed IO the fourIh phase.
Grcy dykcs seen at several localitics cut all four in~

Irusive phases of Finnefjeld gneiss.
The Finnefjeld gneisscs on Talerulik (fig. 2) are

main ly mcdiullllO light grcy. vcry homogeneous, highly
SIrained, biotite gncisscs. Oecasionally feldspar- and
biolite-spotted textures like those common in the in-

trusive sceond phase of the Finnefjeld gneisscs an the
main land ean bc disccrncd in the Icast defonncd varic
llcs. Cross-cutling and axial surfaee-parallel while gran
itie gneisscs (intrusive phase four) are parlicularly com
mon in Ihe SOllth-wcstern pari of Ihe island. where large
pegmaliles also oeeur.

Thc island ofTerqarna. (fig. 2) is dividcd by a curvcd,
eaSI-wcst trending amphibolilc/pyribolilc unit with an
casl-facing isoclil1<l1 fold. In lhe northern pmt of lhe
island casily reeognisablc biotitc (-hornblende) and pla
gioclase-spottcd, amphibolite facies, Finnefjeld gncisses
bclonging to the first and sceond phascs prcdominatc,
bul all four inlrusivc phases are present. Thc area to the
south of Ihe amphibolitc and Oll lhe IwO small islands to
Ihe south-east are composed af homogeneolIs, light
grcy, apparcntly un-rctrograded amphibolite facies
gneiss characlcriscd by finc-graincd dispcrscd biolitc.
This arca is lentatively ascribed IO Ihe Ihird phase af
Finnefjeld gneiss in thc border zone, bUl correlation

wilh other islands and lhe main land is unccrtain.



Structural geology

. A coherent structural analysis has not yet been made
in the area studied here, ·or in the grey gn.eiss terrain
further south, but some general statements can be
made.

At least the north-western part of the Finnefjeld
gneiss eomplex is highly deformed with high-strain fab
rics and tight to isociinal mesoscopic folds, although the
struetures are not always ciearly mappable due to lack
of marker horizons. The axial surfaces generally dip
moderately to steeply to the south-east, parallel to the
regional foliation. At I1iverdlup gårssua (fig. 2) the fold
axes generally plunge south-west, while a few mineral
lineations plunge gently to the SSE. At Talerulik most
fold axes plunge gently to the south. At Terqarnat the
plunge of folds is generaIly to the south-east and a
strong NW-SE striking cieavage parallel to the axial
surfaces is present. These folds everywhere affect the
first three intrusive phases of Finnefjeld gneiss, and in
partthe fourth. The leucocratie fourth phase is often
intruded as veins parallel to the axial surfaces, and
folded veins of the fourth phase often show preferred
orientations of their dark minerals (biotite, hornblende,
gamet) in the same direction.

In the western part of Talerulik a large north-south
trending unit of metasediments and (hypersthene-bear
ing) pyribolites, perhaps originally part of the Alångua
complex, occurs adjacent to Finnefjeld gneiss. The su
pracrustal rocks were aIready folded before the intru
sion of the Finnefjeld gneiss protoliths. During sub
seguent folding of both units, the supracrustal rocks
were refolded into tight to isoc1inal folds with subhori
zontal north-south trending fold axes and steep east
dipping axial surfaces. The refolding was accompanied
by recrystallisation and incipient anatexis in the meta
sediments under amphibolite facies conditions (Garde
et al., 1987). The synkinematic fourth phase of Finne
fjeld gneiss intrudes the supracrustal rocks as well as the
earlier phases of Finnefjeld gneiss.

Unfortunately the southern and western boundaries
of the Finnefjeld gneiss complex are hidden beneath the
sea. Along· its south-eastern margin the Finnefjeld
gneiss intrudes large-scale fold structures in the grey
gneiss-pyribolite terrain between Qerrulik and Påtog
(fig. 2). These folds in the grey gneiss terrain have
horizontal to gentle SE-plunging axes and SW-dipping
axial surfaces. The axial directions and the structural
sty!e suggest that these folds are equivalent to the Påkit
soq fold phase on Tovqussap nunå (Berthelsen, 1960,
1962), which took place under granulite facies condi
tions. If this correlation is correct, the intrusion of the
Finnefjeld gneisses took place after the last main epi-
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sode of folding in the grey gneisses (the Påkitsoq fold
phase). The possibility remains, however, that the folds
in the grey gneisses between Qerrulik and Påtoq are
reorientated folds forrned at an earlier stage than the
Påkitsog phase, perhaps during the Smalledal fold
phase_of Berthelsen (1960). At present we prefer the
former correlation; asafer conciusion may be reached
when the fold interference patterns in the grey gneisses
in the Fiskefjord area have been analysed.

Diseussion and conc!usions

Mapping of the Finnefjeld gneiss complex and the
grey gneisses along its southern boundary does not sup
port the conc!usion (Berthelsen, 1957, 1962) that the
former was reworked from the latter during retrograde
metamorphism and tectonisation. That conc1usion was
influenced by the then topicai 'granitisation theory' (A.
Berthelsen, personal communieation-, 1987). Instead,
we interpret the Finnefjeld gneiss complex as a batho
lith complex that intruded thegrey gneiss-pyribolite
terrain. _The intrusion appears to have caused quite
extensive remobilisation of the country rocks, giving
rise to a hybrid border.zone and back-veining of granitic
material into the early phases of the Finnefjeld grieisses.

Mineral assemblages and rock textures strongly sug
gest that the Finnefjeld gneisses themselves never reac
hed granulite facies conditions, although the Finnefjeld
gneiss complex may contain older gneiss enclaves with a
more complex metamorphic history. Berthelsen (1962)
described some small patches with a dark variety of
Finnefjeld gneiss that contain relie hypersthene dose to
the boundary to the Alångua complex. These patches
may well represent partially digested xenoliths derived
fromthe southern part of the Alångua complex, where
hypersthene~bearinggneisses are known to occur (Ber
thelsen, 1962). Alternatively they may reflect loeal dry
patches within the batholith (A. Berthelsen,personal
eommunication, 1987).

It is evident from the new field work that the Finne
fjeld gneisses intrude into earlier fold structures in the
grey gneisses and supracrustal rocks. This mayaiso be
inferred from the 1:500000 geological map Frede
rikshåb Isblink - Søndre Strømfjord (Allaart, 1982)
whieh shows that large-scale structures in the grey
gneisses terminate-against the Finnefjeld gneiss. It is
likely that the NW-SE orientated Påkitsog fold phase,
whichtook place under granulite facies conditions in the
grey gneisses, predates intTUsion of the Finnefjeld

-gneiss protoliths. Folding of the Finnefjeld gneisses is
possibly eguivalent to the 'Posthumous phase' in Ber-

. thelsen's Nordland complex.
The folIowing evolutional history for the Finnefjeld
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gneiss is proposed from our investigation. Atter the
main deformation, granulite facies metamorphism and
possibly retrogression of the grey gneiss terrain, the
protoliths to the Finnefjeld gneisses were intruded as a
polyphase batholithic complex. The earlier and more
voluminous first and notably second Finnefjeld gneiss
phases caused remobilisation of the country rock, giving 
rise to a hybrid border zone and back-veining intothe
early phases of the Finnefjeld gneiss complex. The light
grey, dispersed biotite-bearing Finnefjeld gneiss (the

. third intrusive phase), which preferably occurs along'
the contaet zone adjacent to the grey gneisses (fig. 2),
seems to have· formed during the remobilisation. The
Finnefjeldgneiss complex was then deformed under
amphibolite facies conditions in a NW-SE orientated
stress fieid, during which folding and Iocal overthrusting
to the north~west took place (cf. Berthelsen, 1957,
1962). At the same time syntectonic granitie veins and
minor bodies of the fourth Finnefjeld gneiss phase were
intruded.

Inseveral ways the Finnefjeld gneiss complex re
sembles the Taserssuaq tonaIite some 75 km to the
south-east (see Garde et al., 1983, 1986; Nutman &
Garde, in press). Both are large, polyphase, homogene
ous batholithic. masses of predominantly tonalitic
gneisses with locally preserved igneous layering, which
have intruded into aiready folded and metamorphosed ,
supracrustal rocks and middle Archaean grey gneisses.
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